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STI Professor

First Of Series Of SF
Faculty Vignettes

Mr Robert Hays associate

professor and head of the English

Department of Southern Tech is

widely known among the students

and alumni

Mr Hays graduated from North

Fulton High School Atlanta and

then enrolled in Presbyterian Col

lege to study for the ministry Af
ter brief enrollment at Presby
terian College Mr Hays resigned

and entered the Navy where he re

ceived his ensigns commission at

18 years of age After 40 months

active duty during World War II

he was released from the Navy and

returned to Presbyterian College

to receive his AB in English Mr
Hays graduated suma cum laude

and was valedictorian for his class

After his graduation from Pres

byterian College Mr Hays be-

came commercial manager script

The first meeting of the Inter-

Club Council was held Thursday

October 30 under the direction of

Mr Maddox with the discussion

being led by Mr Carey Waldrip

Members present were Sherman

Forehand Monogram Club Hugh

Faulk Radio Club Garcia Rene

International Club Charles Park-

er A.S.T.E Club Bunyan Rudd

Iota Tau Club Bobby Strickland

Student Council and Toastmaster

Glenn Rhoads Gamma Phi Chi

Club Frank Fleming Alpha

Beta Club Franklin Brown B.S.U

Club Allen Long Tau Alpha Pi

Club Johnny Martin Heating

Air Conditioning Club

Shivers Dorm Supervisory Coun

Johnsons Honor

New Faculty Staff

Mr and Mrs Johnson en-

tertained the Southern Tech fac

ulty at tea honoring the new

members of the faculty on Sunday

afternoon November at their

home on Ivy Road

The beautiful tea table was

decorated with roses Gladioli and

fall leaves were used throughout

the house Mrs Johnson was as-

sisted at the tea table by Mes
dames Crawford Carroll Maddox

Bryant Goodwin McClure Taylor

Vaughn and Steinkamp

This gala affair was attended by

nearly all members of the faculty

and their wives and those who

were unable to attend missed an

enjoyable event big vote of

thanks to Mr and Mrs Johnson

for bringing the Southern Tech

family together for an hour of

wonderful fellowship

The following are the new mem
bers of the Southern Tech faculty

Joseph Bowles Clifford

Cowan Myung Soo Chun Thomas

Flanders Harold Ingle Jr
Charles Martin John Henry

Marvin George Richardson Jr
Padermrata Saeng-Xuto Claude

Lynn

Head of English Department

writer and announcer for WSFT
radio station in Thomaston Geor

gia As an announcer Mr Hays

served as Mee Cee of hill

billy program Uncle Bob and

the Hillbilly Jamboree From ra
dio station WSFT Mr Hays trans

ferred to radio station WLBG
Clinton South Carolina Mr Hays

resigned from WLBG to sell Plexi

glas and Lucite plastics
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cil Platt S.A.M Club Jacob

Freeman Sigma Tau Club

Terry Coleman Circle Club

William Edmondson Alpha Mu

Sigma Club Mrs Nancy Wolfe

Tech Anne Club Carey Waldrip

Epsilon Pi Chi Club and Russel

Mayo The Technician

The purpose of this meeting was

to discuss the activities of the club

and hearing arguments for and

against forming such club

The membership will be made up
of one representative from each

departmental and campus club

Some of the advantages of such

club are

Co-ordinate activities on the

campus

Sponsor campus-wide activi

ties

Furnish means of communi

cation between clubs

Help new organizations on

the campus to be successful

Eliminate conflicts of dates

for club activities

Help to build projects on the

campus such as the library

The original plan was that the

new club be made up of presidents

or vice presidents of each depart-

mental and campus wide club Be-

cause these people have big

responsibility to their own clubs

representative will be elected to

sponsor each club at the Inter-

Club Council

It was decided at this meeting

that more discussion be held within

each club and meeting was call-

ed for Monday November 17 at

P.M in the Green Room At this

meeting decision will be made

whether or not such club should

be formed

If you have any argument for or

against such club contact your

club president so that at this next

meeting your representative can

voice your opinion This is very

urgent to you as it concerns your

school STI to make it better

school for you and your classmates

to follow

Southern Tech alumni from

practically all of the southeastern

states gathered at the Officers

Club Naval Air Base Chamblee

Saturday evening November 15
for the Alumni Associations an-

nual banquet

This year the banquet was

dinner-dance and according to

Mrs Mildred Wilson Acting

Placement Director approximately

250 reservations were made for

alumni and guests This is the

largest number of alumni to attend

an STI banquet

Head of Gas Fuel

Dr Dan Boone president of L.P
Gas Association of Georgia has

announced the appointment of Mr
Weldon Thomas head of Gas

Fuel Department at Southern Tech
to the Gas Pamphlets and

Publication Committee

The Pamphlets and Publication

Committee is designed to prepare

and publicize pamphlet for dis

tribution to mechanical engineers

architects and Gas dealers of

Georgia This pamphlet will con-

tam rules specifications and an-

swers to problems which occur in

designing installing and servicing

Gas systems

Mr Thomas reports that the

majority of the work for the pub-
lication will be done at Southern

Tech with the help of Gas Fuel

students Many problems which

are found in the Gas Indus

tries will be solved by Southern

Tech Gas Fuel students results

proved and then recorded as rules

to guide and help the Gas

Industry

Although this program is de

signed primarily for the Gas

Industry in Georgia it is the ulti

mate goal according to Mr
Thomas to distribute this aid to

Gas Industries throughout
the United States

Thanksgiving Recess

Of Days Delights

STI Staff Students

Southern Tech will close for

Thanksgiving Holidays at the

end of the school day on Wed-

nesday November 26 and re

main closed uatil A.M Mon

day December

Students are obligated to re

main and meet all classes and

other scholastic requirements

throughout Wednesday and to

be on time for classes on Mon
day Dec

The emphasis this year was on

the social aspects of the event

which gave the members chance

to renew old acquaintances and

meet more recent graduates

All deans and department heads

of Southern Tech were invited as

guests of the Alumni Association

Mr and Mrs Wilkinson

former Placement Director and

Head of the Math Department

were also guests Mr Wilkinson is

now associated with International

Business Machines Corporation in

Atlanta

MR HAYS GUEST SPEAKER
Mr Robert Hays head of the

STI English Department spoke to

alumni on plans for the new cam-

The Student Council held its

first regular meeting on October

16 The first item on the agenda

was the election of officers for

the present quarter Robert Strick

land was elected president Wil

ham Morris vice president and

secretary-

treasurer

New members of the Student

Council are John Moultrie and

Herbert Thompson BC Claude

Hayes and David Johnson Civil

Five faculty members from

neighboring Oglethorpe University

visited the STI on

Thursday November Headed by

Dr Donald Agnew president of

Oglethorpe the group included Dr

George Seward vice president and

Dr Bohnhorst Mr Roy

Goslin and Mr Crow faculty

members

Southern Techs director

Johnson explained the purpose and

philosophy of Southern Tech and

Professor Defore explained

scholastic standards and entrance

requirements Following the talks

by Mr Johnson and Mr Defore

Dean Carroll and several

Southern Tech department heads

offered facts about the basic stud-

ies of Southern Tech

The group of visitors had lunch

in the Southern Tech dining hall

After lunch Professor McClure

took the group on tour of the

Chemistry Lab and the Plant Lay-

out Lab Then Professor Myatt

and Professor Barksdale showed

the group through the Materials

Testing Lab

This inspection by Oglethorpe
had the purpose of acquainting ed

ucators about the technical-insti

pus in Marietta and on some

the details of the projected mov
Mr Edwards Library Su

pervisor made an appeal for alum

ni support for Southern Tech

new library facilities

HOSKINS IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT

During the business session th

following officers were electe

for the coming year
Neel Hoskins president Le

ter Scott vice president Rober

Beiter secretary and treasurel

Following the dinner and busi

ness session the group remaine

for dancing to the music of th

club orchestra
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Gerald Cote an

Carl Carter

Ray DeLong WI

John Cocroft an

Ben-Moshe

Fuel Roy Pi1

pins and Wayne

Rose HAC Rol

ert Stricklar

and Alsie Rutlan

Industrial Willia

Morris and Don Duckworth

chanical Paul Shivers ar

Barry Bloser Dormitory Repri

sentatives

tute program in general and aboi

Southern Tech in particular

Director Johnson expressed
STI plan of publicizing the cc

lege Southern Tech is new ith

in education and we want to

form the public fully about

unique mission of our school

AGNEW AND STAFF
INFORMED OF S.T.I.s NEW

CAMPUS

According to recent confe

ence held November 11 prelini

nary plans for Southern Tech

new campus have been complete
The selected architects for Sout

em Techs new home are Mangio
and Savini an Atlanta firm ai

Tapp an architectural firm

Marietta

Dates for completion of prelin

nary plans are as follows

1.Completion of presentati

drawingsJanuary 1958

Completion of engineeri

drawingsJune 1958

Construction bidder chosen

July 1958

Completion of outside co

struction which will be masoni

is to be finished by the winter

1960

Very Tentative date of mc

ing will be in the summer of 19

VoL XI

Hays Versatile

Unit of Georgia Tech

Southern Technical Institute Chamblee Ga November 17 1958 No.3

Convening Grads Given Facts

About New STI Campus

HAYS

Dinner And Dancing Relieves

Strenuous Business Discussion

Inter-Club Council To

Help Unify Activities

WELDON rHoMAS

Robert Strickland Elected

IPjre kient Student Council

President Of Oglethorpe

Given Facts As To STI
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The Alumni wish to express
their appreciation to President

James Stewart for working so

diligently with them for the past
18 months They feel that he has

done an outstanding job and com
mend him for the work he has
done They also offer their whole-

hearted support to the incoming

president Neel Hoskins Lester

Scott vice president and Robert

Beiter secretary and treasurer

Letters from Phenix City Ala-

bama GORDON CUMBAA
Civil 52 had the pleasure of

hearing Governor Griffin address
the Division United

Daughters of the Confederacy at

their 63rd annual convention in

Columbus Georgia
Governor Griffins theme cen

tered around the future industrial

expansion of Georgia as being de
pendent on technical education in

Georgia In the course of the Gov
ernors speech he brought out

strongly what is being done toward

the development of greater

Southern Technical Institute and
told of his action in support of

this including the new location

plans for Cobb County Cumbaa
said that the Governor appeared
to take considerable pride in his

part in this project Following the

speech Curnbaa introduced himself

to the Governor informing him

that he is graduate of STI and

thanking him for his recognition

of the caliber of training given at

Southern Tech Cumbaa and the

Governor discussed STI for at

least five minutes even though

nearly 200 people were there to

shake hands with the Governor and

greet him

Curundu Canal ZoneRASON
DOBBS BC 58 is touring the

Canal Zone looking over the em-

ployment situation Dobbs be

sure to let us hear the outcome
Warner Robins AFB Ga
CHARLES HORTON EC
58 is working in fire control ra
dar for big jet bombers Waverly
Tenn.ROY LESTER BC 57
is employed by duPont as

Sketcher and Material Take-off

Man Ft Leonard Wood Missouri

BENNO FRIEDRICH md.-
Mech 58 writes that he misses

school great dealthat army life

leaves lot to ask for Says you
have no idea how much miss the

Thanksgiving Day the first tru

ly American holiday in its deepest

meaning expresses at the same
time one of mans greatest and

most opportunities

Thanks-giving the combination

of two words expressive of inner

rejoicing calls for the recounting
of lifes blessings and Gods provi
dence

In so many ways November 27
1958 is like that first Thanksgiv

ing Daythe clouds of hatred

fear anxiety and sorrow are bal

anced against domestic tranquility

bountiful harvests and common
faith in the eternal presence of

an All Wise and Beneficient God

of mercy and love Again in 1958

as in 1621 congregations will

gather to recount the progress in

peace love and the welfare of

humanity They will sing the

Psalms of praise and hearts will

be once again revived and inspired

with strength faith and optimism
for new Day of Peace on earth

good will toward men For out of

common sorrow trials and dis

tress grows strength for the jour-

ney of lifeout of blessings and

friendly staff and student body
Memphis Tenn.BRADY DRUM-
MOND GF 55 writes from this

area Brady are you employed by
mnland Container Corp You
failed to give complete details

Utica New York JOEL

WALLACE EC 58 is now en-

rolled in the Remington-Rand Uni
vac school in Utica studying com
puters Says the best description

he has heard is that the computer
is complexity of simplicity

HOWARD CALLAWAY we
mentioned in the last issue of The

Technician is in Utica also but is

going to Washington to op
erate Capital Air Lines UFC
Univac File Computer Savannah
GeorgiaOSCAR COVING-

TON JR BC 55 writes con-

cerning three STI alumni ROB-
ERT BURNS Civil 54 and

JOHN CARTER Civil 58 and

Covington are employed by con-

struction companies engaged in

constructing the Bestwall Gypsum
Plant in Brunswick Ga The plant

is composed of two sectionsone

dock which runs well over mil
lion dollars and the plant which is

estimated over million dollars

also Burns and Carter are en-

gaged in surveying and instru

ment work for this plant and dock

Covington is engaged as field en-

gineer for the prime contract Ev
erything is going well Canton
Ohio

JAMES ROSE BC 58
writes that he is very pleased with

his work He is employed by Ma-

comber Inc and says Macomber
is everything he expected andin
some casesmore He is working
in the export division doing design

work for the most part He says

thanks to Mr Myatt and Mr
Vaughn He is well prepared for

this job Hickory C.BILL
JOHNSON IND 58 is employed
by Superior Cable Company and

likes his job very much Says ev
eryone has been so wonderful to

them that they dont feel

strangers at all Bill is an engi

neering trainee and is making sev
eral studies on different problems

throughout the plan company
manufactures wire cable which is

real challengesays he still has

lot to learn Riverton Wyoming
JON JONES EC 55 is

now with Brown Asso

the new task out of unity of

spirit purpose and faith grows
nation

Our forefathers met to worship

to pray and to play and gain

strength to develop our great na
tion From the glow of the torch

they lighted America stands

free nation today We are in debt

ciates as Field Engineer is in-

terested in hearing from ET and

EC graduates of 55 His ad-

dress is Glencoe St SE Win-

ston-Salem Baxley Ga
JERE ALLNOCH EC 58 is

employed as an announcer and as-

sistant engineer with radio

station in south Georgia Newark
DelawareFRANKLIN ANDER
SON GF-HAC 57 is now em-

ployed by duPont in Wilm
ington Delaware Frank was by

the office recently while on vaca
tion On his way back home he

stopped for visit with JERRY
BRANTLEY GF 57 who is em-

ployed as Lab Technician at Un-

ion Carbide Nuclear Company Oak

Ridge Tenn Hampton Va.L
Slim GREER HAC 57 writes

that all the alumni at Newport

News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock

Co are doing fine Huntsville
Ala

CONNIE CRAWLEY EC
56 is now an instructor in guided
missiles with RCA in Huntsville

Ala Connie and Betty like Hunts-

ville very much Cuahaven Ger

manyR WANKE
Mech 58 arrived in Germany
the first of November Rudolph
will continue his education at one

of the universities in Germany
PASSERS-BY

SEABOLT JR md 55
now resides in Decatur and is seek-

ing employment in this area
CLARENCE SHAW EC 55
is with Carter Oil Oklahoma City

Okla BEAUFORD HILLMAN
md 56 is now Plant Supt
with Southeastern Newspapers
Inc Augusta Ga HUGH
BATE HAC 54 is with Lock-

wood-Green Spartanburg
ROBERT STANLEY HA.C
53 is now senior at Georgia
Tech in IE

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
boy to the BEN HUFFS

EC 56 they have named him

Stephen Hall The GOGGANS
have named their new daughter

Sherrie Nan The

RITCH family EC 57 added

baby girl as did the JOE BAR-
NETTS ET 57 Both Ritch and

Barnett are employed by Square

Company here in Atlanta

Note Keep the letters coming
in with the news so we can keep
The Alumni Corner going

Alumni Corner
By MILDREY WILSON

Dinner And Dance Success

Hoskins Is Elected President

Honesty Best Policy
By ERVIN

To some students honesty is trait or characteristic that is

taken too lightly Because no one has eyes in the back of his head
it is impossible to see everyone who is watching when persons
honor is broken For instance no one could have possibly seen the

child put rocks in the food tray but because childish attention was

wanted the rocks became topic of conversation sneeze or cough
could have been an excuse to glance at neighbors quiz for an

answer two wrong answers with identical ideas can be noted quite

rapidly by trained educator

Honor like charity begins at home To be honest with his fellow-

men person must first be honest with himself Neglect of personal

responsibility is break of honor

By refusing to study person breaks his honor code to himself

that of securing an education Because person does not maintain

high moral standard again he breaks his honor code to himself
No one could exist in our society if code of honor was not main-

tamed between the individual and his society No business transactions

would be successful legally if honor is not respected no son or

daughter could truly qualify as member of society and leave home
unless he or she maintained high standards of honor

Because our society is democratic everyone is accepted But there

are degrees of acceptance normal society has no honor or respect for

the man who wilfully breaks societys rules look into any prison

will prove this On the other hand anyone who has broken his honor

can reinstate himself by proving he knows how to secure and
maintain honor

One of the best traits of character is honor It costs nothing except
time and effort

Remember If You Cant Take
Part In Sports Be One Anyway

By STRICKLAND
Good attendance at STIs baseball games and basketball games

seems to be too much for the average STI student Reviewing the poor
attendance at past sport functions at STI thought it would be well

to ask the students themselves why they did not support our athletic

teams by attending the games and if football on the inter-collegiate

basis were to be added to the curricula of sports at STI would it help

the attendance Here are few of the answers given by outstanding
students

MELVIN COOK said Sports is one of my favorite pastimes but

finding time to pass is the problem live quite distance from the

school and by the time drive to the school watch basketball game
and return home my studying time is gone With the load student

carries he needs all the time he can get to study certainly think

inter-collegiate football would help the school in many ways but
dont think it would help attendance at sport functions Also the team

would have to travel so far to play other teams and the players would
lose out on so much schooling dont think it would be worth it all

GUY PLATT said Too many courses and too many hoursthis
think is the best explanation for the poor attendance at the baseball

and basketball games at STI However if the students would put
forth little more effort they could support the games better than

they do Inter-collegiate football would increase STIs enrollment and

would create more interest in the sports at STI It seems where there

is no football there is no participation from the student body toward

sports
JOE JONES said Sports are not publicized enough at STI If

people do not know about something they surely are not going to

support it STI has departmental pride instead of school pride

Inter-collegiate football would be big success as there are number

of qualified players attending STI but the studies limit their par-

ticipation The school would be better known and school spirit would

increase tremendously
BOB MATTHEWS said STUDYING that is the reason most of

the STI students are here and not for attending baseball games and

football games Athletics at STI are not emphasized The facilities at

STI for sport functions are very inadequate and this adds to the lack of

interest of the students It seems that there is more competition among
the students in the departments rather than on the athletic facilities

Inter-collegiate football has nothing to offer to STI We have trouble

getting students to our games now and are not very successful so

we do just as well without football

JAKE FREEMAN said Most of the teams at STI are not very
good and students arent going to support losing team attribute

poor teams to the fact that it is hard for player to get schedule

that will permit him to practice as much as he should Time is of the

essence and not football therefore do not feel STI would gain

anything by adding inter-collegiate football

It is obvious from these comments that the average student at

STI does not have time to engage in sports activities think DON
DUCKWORTH summed the whole question up very well when he said

The emphasis at the school is where it belongsON THE BOOKS

First Truly American Holiday Is Thanksgiving
success grows encouragement for to them for the freedom we enjoy

today The of our

Thanksgiving on this 337th an-

niversary of the First Thanksgiv

ing Day may well determine the

nature of freedom our children

enjoy

Count your many blessings

See what God hath done

Drive CarefullyRelax At Home
By CHARLES JACOBS

What does Thanksgiving mean to you Four daysof release from

the rigorous routine of college life rest relaxation and just plain enjoy-

ment of life are some of the things we think of when we think of this

holiday quick drive home will be the order of the day for most
of us on Wednesday afternoon big dinner Thursday and three full

days of relaxation and easy living follow

pause to reflect on the meaning of Thanksgiving should be in

order at some time during this period Surely we are all thankfui

that we have the freedoms granted us by our forefathers and can spare
few moments of meditation and prayer in thanksgiving for the

many every day liberties we enjoy
Each of us will hear the horrible results of reckless driving dur

ing this holiday period therefore word of caution need not be said

here but should be said to yourself each time you drive during the

holiday period
The Technician staff heartily wishes each and every student

joyous holiday and safe return to school
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
the former Latin American Club

held elections on October in

which Mr Garcia Mr Vaca and

Mr Wilson were elected to the re

spective offices of president vice-

president and treasurer

The club wishes to extend an in-

vitation to all of the students who

wish to join the International Club

to come to the next meeting The

club is now open to all students

not as before when it was ex

elusively for Spanish speaking stu

dents

In the very near future the main

project of the club is to carry out

major campaign to raise funds

Model Home
Shown At Fair

tor

Dear the peoples coming home

Dear glad faces long away
Dear the merry cries and dear

All the glad and happy play

Dear the thanks too that we give

For all of this thanksgiving day

Spofford

Members of Iota Thu are work-

ing hard to put on the The Annual

Christmas Dance at STI on Friday

night December This is the BIG

dance of the year for all students

Alumni and faculty when every-

one gets together for night of

dancing floor show door prizes

and fellowship SO COME ON
OUT

Officers of Iota Tau for this

quarter are as follows Bunyan

Rudd president Bob Shumake
vice president Charlie Parker

secretary Larry Johnson treas

urer Findley social chair-

man Alsie Rutland and Bobby

Strickland are our student council

representatives for the Industrial

Department

Glee Club

The STI Glee Club is proud to

announce that they have outgrown

their present rehearsal quarters
With the full cooperation of Mr
Johnson new quarters were made

available in the building which

now houses the reading room
Our meetings are now being held

there every Thursday evening at

700 p.m We have plenty of room

and there is no excuse why we

cant expand the Glee Club to the

biggest and best ever on the STI

campus We would like to extend

our appreciation to Gerald Ervin

who has joined the club as ac

companist

We have grown to approximate-

ly 40 active members and would

like to have 40 more Come on

out and join the good times We
want to see more new faces along

with the regular members

Dear Lord youll have to forgive

us Americans if we dont actually

name all the blessings for which

we give thanks this Thanksgiving
We havent time enough or mem
ory enough

Onen Arnold in The Kiwanis

Mag

The members of Epsilon Pi Chi

enjoyed their first party of the

fall quarter on October 31 It was

held at Chastain Memorial Park

Barbecue served with other re
freshments was followed by mov
ies of fashion show put on by

members of Epsilon Pi Chi last

quarter After the movies new
fashion show was held demon-

strating the new styles and was

enjoyed by all present

There were about 70 persons

present including members their

dates and last but not least extra

girls for the members without

dates very enjoyable evening

was had by everyone present and

much larger attendance is ex

pected at the next party
Plans are that we will have

our second party of the fall quar
ter November 21 at Chastain Me-

morial Park It will be dance

with Space Age theme Enter-

tainment will be provided by mem
bers of Epsilon Pi Chi and is ex

pected to be most entertaining

Tech Annes
The regular monthly meeting of

the Tech Annes was held Thurs

day November 13 in the Green

Room at Southern Tech
The club will hold Thanksgiv

ing Turkey Raffle November 21
All members are urged to attend

this meeting so that they may
receive raffle tickets

After the business of the eve-

fling Mrs Abbie McCumber will

head program on Civil Defense

movie entitled Day Called

will be shown

Approximately 100 were on hand

to enjoy the Western Square

Dance sponsored by the Tech

Annes held in the Green Room

last Saturday
All enjoyed both round and

square dancing to the call of Mr
Joe Bagwell who also instructed

those of us who had two left feet

Even the stags enjoyed few

dances with the high school girls

October 25 was big day in

the eyes of Southern Tech Toast-

masters members attended the

Fall Educational conference held

on the Georgia Tech Campus

Toastmasters clubs throughout

Georgia participated in this event

and various duties were assigned
to each club Southern Tech Club

acted as the reception committee

The day consisted of three main

attractions fun luncheon which

was held at the Progressive Club

on Techwood drive an Educational

Workshop with the following

classroom instructions Public Re-

lations Evaluation Techniques

Microphone Techniques Parlia

mentary Procedure Speech Craft

and Voice Gestures and dinner-

dance at the Naval Air Station

Chamblee

More than seventy-five Toast-

masters of the state of Georgia

attended Members of Southern

Tech Toastmasters were Bob

Strickland Dick Platt Metz Hol

combe Prof Steinkamp George

Davis Bob Shuinake William

Shaw Harold and Glen Walker

Kelly my and Oliver Skeen

The president of the Toastmas

ters of Southern Tech Club ex
tends his appreciation to the

chairman of the reception commit-

tee and fellow Toastmasters for

participating in this event and

hopes to inject the knowledge re
ceived at the conference into our

club throughout the coming year

The Green Room decorated with

corn stalks and hay provided the

perfect atmosphere for high step-

ping Even few Southern Tech

Professors and their ladies were

seen tripping the light fantastic

After the door prize two din-

ners at the Dogwood Restaurant

was given to the lucky couple

holding the number drawn each

of us took pleasure in bursting at

least one balloon and cleared out

As we rounded the corner of the

building all that was heard was

the swishing of broomsthat poor
clean up committee

All agreedLets do it again
soon

THE ANNUA CHRISTMAS DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT DECEMBER
SPONSORED BY IOTA TAUFLOOR SHOW

International

Tan Alpha P1

The Alpha Alpha Chapter of

Tau Alpha Pi National Honor So-

ciety held its regular meeting

Thursday October 30 and wel

CLUB NOTES
Iota Tau

DOOR PRIZES

Toastmasters

comed seven new members to its

Epsilon P1 Chi

ranks Chapter president Mr Jer

ry Dryden welcomed the new

members in the name of the so-

New members present included

Mr Barrie Bloser Industrial

Monogram

ciety

for our badly needed library This Department Mr Norman De

will be done by Mr Naharis collab- Loach Civil Department Mr
oration and the help of the staff

Thomas Efird Mechanical De
The manner in which the campaign

will be carried out will be to solicit
ptmet Mr Jack Lindsay

all of the clubs on the campus to Electrical Department Mr David

join in with the International Club Mabry Heating Air Condi

in carrying out this campaign The tioning Department Mr Waldo

first fund raising activity will be Roescher Jr Heating and Air

to patronize an election for the Conditioning Department Mr
purpose of electing Southern Charles West Building and

Tech queen This will be done by Construction Department

soliciting each club to select The Chapter voted and made
candidate to compete in the con-

plans for their quarterly banquet
test The contest will terminate

and initiation ceremonies The mi-
with coronation ball in honor of

tiation ceremonies will be held at

the queen elected The grand ball
the school and the banquet will

will be open to all who wish to
follow at the Dogwood Motel Res

attend Further information on taurant
this activity will be given in the __________ __________
next issue

and Club The Monogram Club held

meeting on November and plans

The Club remained active another meeting November 19 dur

during the summer quarter al- ing club period All members are

though many members were out urged to attend

of school The club undertook no Sherman Forehand president

specialprojects because of low at- called the meeting to order. The

tendance but did have an end of club discussed the membership of

the quarter party at Lake Alla- the club the situation of dues and

toona Following regular proce- the support of the school Sherman

dure the club elected these offi- read the by laws and the club dis

cers for fall quarter president cussed the dues All members are

Fleming vice-president required to pay $4 entrance fee

Bobby Nelson secretary Allan plus quarterly dues

Ivemeyer treasurer Robert Sum- Guy Platt treasurer stated that

ner and sgt.-at-arms Cecil Can- the members should pay $2 by next

non meeting November 19

The club had 17 new students The club has 30 members now

present at the first meeting of and we desire that all be present

this quarter program has been in Room 12 of Building 24 Novem
launched to obtain new members ber 19 during club period

football team has been formed

with Cecil Cannon acting as cap-

tam The first game was played on

October 15 and won by 6-0 mar-

gin over the Civil Department and

the team promises to develop into

top winning team

Tentative plans of BC Club in-

include the showing of architectur

al films tour of local manu
facturing establishment and the

quarterly club party The BC Club

is looking forward to the best

quarter in its history

Southern Tech was represented

this year at the Southeastern Fair

with model home from the

1
1
1
1
1

Building Construction Department huh

The house was of colonial style 1
1
1
1
1

and showed well developed design

h
h
h
I

and construction methods By use

h
h
Ii
i

of cut-away sections The house

was designed by Daniel Deffen-
huh

baugh and built during the sum-

mer quarter by Daniel Deffen

baugh Ramsey Seay

and Fleming under the su

pervision and with the help of

Mr Muller Course Instruc

and nurses invited as guests

Christmas Parties

And Presents Are Expensive

Sell Those Used Books

Dec1 Thru Deck 19

S.T Bookstore
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Armistice Day November 11
was established in 1926 to corn-

mernorate the ending of World

War The veterans in this war

were the only ones considered in

this plan On June 1954 the

name Armistice Day was changed

to Veterans Day to honor all men

and women who have served the

United States in the Armed

Forces

Southern Tech is fortunate to

have had hundreds of these fine

men in school and there are at

present 225 veterans enrolled Un-

dei the P.L 894 are students

Korean Vets under Public Law
550 number 215 students Only one

Southern Tech is popular

school in the technical field from

reports given by the students who

are at present enrolled at Southern

Tech

This year there are students

from 29 states and foreign coun
tries represented at STI Of

course Georgia has contributed the

greatest part of the 917 students

Georgia students total 743 The

neighboring states North Caro

lina South Carolina Alabama and

Florida contribute another 145 stu

dents

But do not think that Southern

Tech doesnt have its share of stu

dents from all over the world

Students from Haiti Cuba Iraq

Arabia and other foreign coun
tries are attending More foreign

students will be enrolled next

year if all expectations are ful

filled

picture we see the new campus at

Marietta for Southern Tech in the

some of the students feel about

our new location they were asked

just how they did feel

MICHAEL REDFERN said
do not feel like we are getting

better geographical location how-

ever the benefits for the school

seem to be better It is possible

the enrollment of the Atlanta stu

dents will drop because of being

located in Marietta The offers

Cobb County have made seem to

be very generous and kind ones

The Southern Technical Institute

has very bright future and am

glad that could be part of it

JAMES McDONALD said
The new campus site is much
better than the present one Eating
facilities for the students are much

more conveniently located at the

Marietta site There are two drive-

in movies near by giving the stu

dents with little spare time
something to do For people living

in the Atlanta area the school will

be much more aeessible in that

the N.W leg of the expressway
will lead them to within one block

of the school In summarizing

can see no drawbacks in Southern

Tech moving to Marietta

SANDY LYONS said The fact

that we will have campus is

enough for Southern Tech to move
to Marietta Our recreational fa
cilities will be more adequate at

Marietta than the ones we now
enjoy

BILL CARSON said Naturally

am going to say it is good

student from World War II is at-

tending under P.L 346 and one

under P.L 634

The large majority of these men

have done and are doing satisfac

tory or better scholastic work
Most of them large number of

whom are married and have chil

dren are taking an active part in

the schools extracurricular ac
tivities great many have to

work after school and on week-

ends to live and yet most are do-

ing very creditable though dif

ficult job

On this day set as

tribute to you we say Thank you
congratulations and good luck

two year school students from

everywhere find that technicians

are in demand more than ever and

STI is one of the best places to

study toward this goal

REPRESENTATION AT STI

Alabama 22 Arizona Ar-

kansas California Colorado

Connecticut Florida 58

Georgia 743 Idaho Illinois

Indiana Iowa Kansas
Louisiana Maine Michigan

Minnesota Missouri Ne-

braska New York North

Carolina 12 North Dakota
Ohio Oregon Pennsylvania

South Carolina 23 Tennessee

Texas Virginia

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Haiti Cuba Colombia

Israel El Salvador

Venezuela Arabia Iraq

Participation In

Club Activities

Brings Benefits

Students have you stopped to

think of the many advantages of

being an active member of the

club in your department Perhaps

it has never occurred to you that

there are advantages in club mem
bership

One outstanding advantage is

that you will meet the men in your

department who have the same in-

terests and problems as you Also

you often have as speakers rep-

resentatives from plants in your

field who give interesting talks

about the opportunities and ad-

vancement in this particular field

They sometimes show films on the

new equipment being used in your
future work

OTHER ADVANTAGES
Other advantages are the social

and recreational activities through
which your wives and friends may
get better acquainted

Each club has representative

in the Student Council which fact

enables you to have voice in

solving campus problems and

making new rules

And finally when you are at

last being interviewed for job

your good background in club ac
tivities will prove an asset

CLUB PICTURES MADE
DECEMBER AND

Be sure and have your coat and

tie with you December so that

you will be eligible to have your
picture included in your club

group

Student Council

Alpha Beta

Alpha Mu Sigma

Camera Club

Ham Club

Circle Club

Civil Club Sigma Chi
Tau

STI Christian

Dormitory Club

Epsilon Pi Chi

Gamma Phi Kappa
Geeche Club

Glee Club

Wednesday December

Time Club

900 Heating Air Condition-

ing

Iota Tau

Latin American Club

Power Club

SAM
Tau Alpha Pi

Textile Club

Toastmasters

Individual Pictures will be taken

between 200 and 300 If you

have not signed the list in the Log

room and made an appointment

PLEASE do so immediately

Tribute Given To Veterans

By Nation On Veterans Day

Schedule For Log Pictures

Club--Dec Individual--Dec

Club and individual pictures for The Log will be taken in the

Green Room Tuesday and Wednesday December and individual

pictures will be taken December between 200 and 300 P.M If you

have failed to make an appointment please contact Strickland

or Mr Sojourner

No one will be allowed in any picture without coat and tie

Bring any flags or emblems of your club which should appear in the

picture If you have any questions in regard to club pictures see

Strickland Club Editor or Mr Sojourner in the Log office

Bring typewritten list of the members and the club data that

the club would like to have under the picture in The Log

Pictures will be taken promptly as per schedule student will be

excused from class by his instructor

Tuesday December

Time Club

900

930

1000

1030

11 00

1130

1200

100

Enrollment Represents

Small United Nations

SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS

930

1000

1100

11 30

1200

00

130

130

200

230

300

330

400

Even if Southern Tech is only Peru

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS
And

Shirt Laundry

3664 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone Bill McDaniel

GL 7-3792 Owner

Views Of New Campus
Turning from the sports view at move because the Book Store of

Southern Tech to more academic which am manager will have

very near future Wondering how total space at the new location for

approximately three times as much

space as our present location The

The Following
Students Are

Enrolled At STI

Henry Wilison
La Florida

Aye Las Acaclas 31

Caracas Venezuela

Asuncion Mann
Los Chorrds
Aye Rosanlo 1st Transv
Edo Miranda Venezuela

Selcis Roberto
Apantado 26

Guatemala
Rep de Guatemala

Carlos Padron
Vab Las Acacias Ave Gran Colombia
Quinta Amalia
Caracas Venezuela

Jose Alvarez
Sto Tomas 419 Cerro
Habana Cuba

Roberto Bustamante
3431 Dunden Dr NE Apt
Atlanta 19 Georgia
Santa Ana El SalvadorC

Jose Delgado
Central Preston
Oniente Cuba

Edward Vaca

Apartado Aereo 7122

Bogota Colombia

Rene Garcia
Carrera 23 49-40 Apt 201

Bogota Colombia

Ed David Burquez
La Cabana

Cannanea Sonora
Mexico

Dora Bunquez
Box 1592

Nogales Arizona

the Book Store is around 3600

square feet It is prediction that

STI will have an enrollment of

1600 students by the time we move
to Marietta so there will be twice

as many students with three times

the space to serve them We plan

to feature more varied line of

jewelry and novelties at our new
location

The important thing about our

move to Cobb County is that We
will have campus as Sandy

Lyons put it The Southern Tech

alumni administration and pres

ent student body are very deserv

ing of an outstanding campus

MANNS DRIVE
RESTAURANT
3683 CLAIRMONT ROAD

IN

oz T-Bone Steak $1.09
16 oz T-Bone Steak $1.35

.25

Elementary..
oz Charcoal Hamburger

THE STEAK WITH TASTE

$5.50 Meal Ticket Now $5.00

Good Food Today and Every Day

STUDENTS WELCOME

my dear Watson From the happy look

on your physiog from the cheerful lift

you seem to be enjoying deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola No mystery
about why Coke is the worlds favorite

such taste such sparkle Yes my
favorite case is always case of Coke

Drink

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca.Cota Company by
Phone GL 79124

ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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HORNETS LOSE TO WHIRLWINDS BY 100-63

were attempted Coach Lockhart

said

Referee Sackett stated at the

close of the game This team

Southern Tech is better than the

score indicated

The starting five for Southern

Tech were Johnny Walton 23
Wendell Shearouse 21 Nolan

Wallace 24 Richard Tyler 20
and Byron Todd 25

Whirlwinds first five were Don

Wilson 11 Bob Eaker 15
Lewis Hobbs 35 James Patter-

son 13 and Lewis Gailey 23
The high point man for Southern

Tech was Nolan Wallace with

total of 18 second was Richard

Tyler with his total of 12 third

was Byron Todd with 11 points

Trade Schools high point man

was Bob Eaker with 23 points

second was Charles Baldwin with

13 and third was Lewis Gailey

with 11

STUDENTS SUPPORT TEAM

Southern Tech was well support-

ed by the student body Coach

Lockhart and others stated This

was the largest crowd Southern

Tech had ever seen come out for

basketball game If everyone of

the students can keep this spirit

Southern Tech will be victorious

in the final count of games

The Hornets are practicing cv-

cry night at the Navy gym for

their next game here with Truett

McConnell from Cleveland To

This is box basketball run-

down The abbreviations are field

goals FG free throws FT
fouls and total points Pts

way the book shows

Bowling
Coach Lockhart has list of

students who like to bowl The

bowling will be departmental or

individual grading Coach has

worked out schedule for the

bowlers The price will be cut for

Southern Tech bowlers in the

school league Anyone else in-

terested in bowling see Coach

Lockhart

Body Building

Is Encouraged
Anyone who is interested in

building up his muscles and body

structure see Mr Randy Harden

Mr Harden has. .been Jifting

weights every other day for over

years time He would like to

organize weight-lifting group

here at Southern Tech The Navy

facilities are available at the Navy

gym

Students Watch

The Professional

Southern Tech Golf Team is be-

ing organized for this year Two

returning players Virgil Smith

and Ronald Stephens are prepar

ing for their matches The team

from Southern Tech placed fourth

in Junior College Tournament at

Gordon Military College at Barnes-

ville Stephens and Smith go out

for round after school Mr Law-

son is the adviser for the golf

team Anyone needing help please

see Mr Lawson

Our golf team needs more play-

ers for this year This is the time

for all golfers to tee off for the

spring matches If anyone is in-

terested in some rounds see Virgil

Smith or Ronald Stephens Lets

put Southern Tech in first place

this year for golfers The practice

matches are played with Stephens

and Smith at the following cours

es North Fulton Forrest Hills

Bobby Jones and others

The two golfers attended the

Caning Open at Cherokee Country
Club last Friday and Sunday

Virgil Smith thought Arnold

Palmer was the best golfer at the

matches Smith stated Palmer

is better than the winners but his

game was inconsistent

Stephens accepted Billy Casper

as his favorite Stephens said

Caspers game was good although
his putting was off

Intramural Lead

Headed By EC
Electronics and Commuiications

football team is eadingtheatand

ings in the intramural football

league So far EC has four wins

and no losses Second Hot Air has

two wins and no losses with one

tie Third is Building Construction

with three wins and one loss

10

Wins Lost Tie

EC
HAC
BC
Civil

Textile

md
Mech

Gas Fuel

The following is the schedule of

the intramural football games
The games have stirred interest

and activity among the students

SOUTHERN TECH
TECHNICIANS

Nov 11 North Ga Trade

Nov 17X Truett McConnell

Nov 22 Toccoa Falls Inst

Dec Toccoa Falls Inst

Dec 6X Ga Southwestern

Dec 9X North Ga Trade

Dec 10X Gordon Military

Dec 12 Young Harris

Jan Stetson

Jan of Fla Freshmen

Jan Fla State Freshmen

Jan 13 Truett McConnell

Jan 16 Middle Ga
Jan 17 South Ga

Thursday Nov 20Gas Fuel vs

Textile

Monday Nov 24Civil vs Mech

Tuesday Nov 25EC vs BC

Wednesday Nov 26Thanks-

giving Holidays

Thursday Nov 27Thanksgiv-

ing Holidays

Tuesday Dec 2Gas Fuel vs
md

Wednesday Dec 3Textile vs

EC
Thursday Dec 4BC vs Mech

Monday Dec 8Civil vs HAC

Jan 21X Young Harris

Jan 22X Abraham Baldwin

Jan 24 Mercer

Jan 30X Brewton Parker

Jan 31X South Ga
Feb Brewton Parker

Feb Ga Teachers College

Freshmen

Feb 10 Gordon Military

Feb 13X Middle Ga
Feb 14 Ga Southwestern

Feb 18-19-20-21 Ga Junior Col

lege Tournament at

Macon

Home Games

X-Conference Games

63
5ll
63
62
6l
63
62
62

59
5lO
6l
6S

Do you refuse to worry about things YES fl NO
you cant do anything about

Would you be completely at ease if
YES NO

you found yourself suddenly in the

spotlight at social gathering

Would you vote for establishing an YES fl NO El ri
international language other L....J L_J
than English

The Man Who Thinks for/liniT

ONLY VICEROY HAS
ows THINKING MANS FILTER..

SMOKING MANS TASTE

Now answer this one Do you really think about

the filter cigarette you choose YES_ NO........

If your answer is Yes well youre the kind

of person who thinks for himself You can be

depended on to use judgment in everything you do
The fact is men and women who really think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY Their reason
Best in the world They know for fact that

only VICEROY no other cigarettehas
thinking mans filter and smoking mans taste

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED VE TO OF
THESE QUESTIONS YOU ARE PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF
c1958 Brown Williamson Tobacco Corp

Can you compete with another person YES NO
without feeling hostile

Do you ever say things you dont
YES NO

believe just to start discussion

When youre very hungry do you like
YES NO

to try out strange foods

Do you enjoy being called upon as an YES NO
umpire to settle disputes

By TEDDY RAY JONES
those who didnt the way

Techs Hornets Southern Techs basketball team is

were outscored trying to get into the winning col

in first umn we will be glad to give you

Ti
basketball uniform and let you

North Georgia help the team

Trade Whirl-

winds by 101-

63 on the Hor
nets home floor

The Hornets This is the

had good percentage for their that game

60 shots but not enough shots Name FG FT Pts

Fourth is Civil with two wins and We hope they will support the

one loss schools basketball team as well

The four last teams are Textiles SCHEDULE
1-2 Industrial 1-3 Mechanical 1- Wednesday Nov 19md vs

and Gas Fuel 0-4 HAC
Standings Nov

Walton

Bentley

Shearouse

Saturday

Wallace

Tyler

Abrachinsky

Todd

18

12

11

JackReferees Gene Sackett

McKinney

Hornets Schedule

Hornet Basketball Team
Nolan WallaceBuford Georgia

Larry PittmanAragon Georgia

Grady BentleyLumpkin Georgia

Johnny WaltonAtlanta Georgia

Richard TylerHahira Georgia

Wendell ShearouseSpringfield Georgia

Byron ToddGreenville Georgia

William MockAlbany Georgia

Florent Abrachinsky Lansford Penna

Lee ArbogastMiami Florida

Bobby JenkinsRome Georgia

Roy SaturdaySpringfield Georgia

Doug CrossBuford Georgia

Do You Think for Yourself THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU

Do you often dislike doing favors for
YES El NO El

others even though you tell yourself L....J L.J

you enjoy it
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Hays Is Versitile STI Professor
Continued from Page

In 1949 Mr Hays entered grad-

uate school at Emory University

for one and one-half years of grad-

uate study in English Mr Hays

then accepted teaching position

at Southern Tech He resigned af

ter two quarters to become super-

visor of supervisory training and

then supervisor of training course

development at Lockheed

Mr Hays couldnt forget teach-

ing though so he returned to

Southern Tech in 1952 as an Eng
lish professor Since he returned to

STI he has been appointed Head

of the English Department and

Acting Manager of Public Rela

tions for Southern Tech Mr Hays

Alumni Banquet Held

At Officers Club
Continued from Page

This years success of the Alum-

ni Association is attributed to the

untiring efforts of James Stew-

art president and Mrs Mildred

Wilson Placement Director Both

have worked very diligently and

their efforts have not been in vain

It has been one of the most suc

cessful years since the Alumni As-

sociation was organized Other of-

ficers serving with Mr Stewart

are Neel Hoskins vice president

and Joseph Wigley secretary

Co-op for Students

Southern Tech offers many fa

cilities and services to its students

Among these and one of the most

important is the co-op plan by

which student attends Southern

Tech one quarter works in indus

try one quarter and continues to

alternate his work and school quar
ters until he has completed his

education

The largest plan is in Civil

Technology in cooperation with the

Georgia Highway Department

co-op has just been introduced in

Telephone Technology also Me-

chanical and Industrial Technol

ogy
OFFER CO-OP ASSISTANCE

Beginning the winter quarter

1959 there will be co-op plan

in the Gas Fuel Department This

plan will be worked in cooperation

with natural gas utilities through-

out the country

co-op plan is very advanta

geous to students When co-op

student graduates he has both edu

cation and experience knowledge

of the company which they have

worked and generally are assured

of job with the company upon

graduation co-op student is

capable of earning large portion

of his school expenses

Any students interested in the

co-op plan should see Mr Thomas

Co-Op Director

CORN CRIB
What Future

man is born with two ends
one to think with and one to sit

on mans success depends on

which he uses the most Heads he

wins and tails he loses

Stupid
The Florida beach and blue sea

looked inviting to the visitor but

before venturing out to swim he

thought to make sure

Youre certain there are no al

ligators here he inquired of the

guide

Nossuh replied the darky

grinning broadly Aint no gators

hyah
Reassured the tourist started

out As the water lapped about his

chest he called back What makes

you so sure there arent any alli

gators
Deys got too much sense

bellowed the guide De sharks

done skeered em oIl away

received his masters degree in

education from Emory University

in 1957

For his hobbies Mr Hays lists

fishing playing the stock market

building construction and manage-

ment of tenant houses for his wife

His ambition is to write great

American novel So far Mr Hays

has had little success as novelist

but he has had about forty-five textbook

Textile Industries and Petroleum

Refiner

Besides the publication of his

articles Mr Hays has had col

lection of his World War II poems
entitled Pacific Parodies published

in 1947 by Jacobs Press Also Mr
Hays is working with Mr

Blair English professor at South-

em Tech on remedial English

life philosophy

might be expressed in his pet

peevePeople Who Dont Work
He says am trying to out-per-

form my father one of the leading

business and religious figures of

the Southeast

PEACHTREE CLEANERS LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning at Its Finest

5368 PEACHTREE ROAD
IN CHAMBLEE GL 7-4000

North DeKaib Office Supply
112 Broad Chamblee

10% Discount To Students

articles on English supervision

and education in such publications

as Research LPGA
Times Manufacturers

Georgia Industrialist GE.A Jour-

nal Technical Education News
Georgia Magazine Young Men

SKYLAND CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING ONE-DAY SERVICE

SHIRTS WASHED And FLUFF DRIED
Skyland Shopping Center ME 4-3944

Symbol of

integrity and

professional

competence

KEY OF AMERICAN COLLEGE
OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS

To earn this key man must have spent great deal of time and effort preparing

himself for searching examinations in five fields of study These are prescribed by

The American College of Life Underwriters as essential to providing high type of

service to the public Not only must he pass these examinations but he solemnly

subscribes to the following pledge

II shall in the light of all the circumstances surrounding my client which shall

make every effort to ascertain and to understand give him that service which had

been in the same circumstances would have applied to myself

We are proud of the high percentage of our organization who are members

Home Office

College Square at Central Court South

Indianapolis Indiana

of this distinguished society

Member American Life Convention

Life Insurance Agency Management Association

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively

Atlanta Agency PAUL VOGEL JR Mgr 873 Spring Street Atlanta Georgia Phone TRinity 3-1771




